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April Race:   Run for the Arts 

15K/2Mile/1Mile Kids Café Fun Run  
Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Lubbock Memorial Civic Center,  1501 
Mac Davis Lane 

Online signup at wtrunning.com expires 
Wednesday, April 9th 

$20 For WTRC Members , Students 7-12 
years old (2-mile only), & $30 Non-

Members 

1 Mile Kids Café Fun Run  

ages 4-15  only) $12 

Late Registration at Friday Packet 
Pickup  at  Planet Fitness,   

50th & Indiana.  $35 for all  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Packet 
Pickup and Race Day!!!  

 

West Texas Running Club 
P. O. Box 2921 

Lubbock, TX 79408 

 Running is about finding your inner peace,  

 and so is a life well lived…run with your heart.  

-Dean Karnazes 

Run for the Arts / Kids Cafe Fun Run  
 
The West Texas Running Club and the South Plains Food Bank are joining forces 
to fight childhood obesity through the Run for the Arts and Kids Cafe Fun Run. 
Proceeds from this event will benefit the Kids Cafe, a program of the South Plains 
Food Bank.  Volunteer coaches for Team Kids Cafe, many of them West Texas 
Running Club members, have been hard at work developing and training running 
teams at eight Kids Cafe locations.  
 
See Story on Page 4. 



 

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 

We are thrilled to announce some very big changes to our June race this year.!! 
 
1. The race will be conducted in conjunction with the West Texas Parkinson’s Association, and 
2. The venue will be at the Silent Wings Museum., second Saturday of June.   
3. The races will consist of a 5k (instead of a 2-mile) and a 10k.   
 
More details to follow, but  we are excited about this new event and look forward to working with WTPA as 
well. 
 
Safe Running, 
WTRC Board 2014 

The WTRC monthly business meeting is on the first Tuesday of the month @ 7:00 at Ron’s Office, 3309 
67th Street, 806-781-0231. All members are welcome. 

WTRC Officers 

President – Ron Lubowicz 
(O) 781-0231 
E-mail:  ronlubo@aol.com  

VP Operations 
Randy Holloway 
(H) 794-7512, (O) 771- 0329 
randyholloway@sbcglobal.net  

VP Admin., Media /Membership/Newsletter 
Laura Lappe 
Email: laura.wtrc@gmail.com  

Secretary– Wendy Anderson 
E-mail: teachwa@yahoo.com  

Treasurer - David Higgins 
Race Registration, Webmaster 
(H) 785-8562 (O) 795-5823 
E-mail: d_higgins69@hotmail.com 
 
Director, Race Calendar 
Suzan Caudle 
(H) 799-3813, E-mail: suzieq5279407@yahoo.com 
 
Director: WTRC Store: 
P.J. Mitchell 
 
Director: Terry Dalton 
806-777-1456 
 
Director, Challenge Series: 
Amanda Boston 
 
Director: Josh Leyva 
leyva510@suddenlink.net 
 
Director:  Tommy Johnson 
 
 

 

Front row:  PJ Sullivan, Ron Lubowicz, Josh Leyva, Amanda Boston. 

Standing:  David Higgins, Randy Holloway, Terry Dalton, Suzan Caudle, Wendy  

Anderson, Laura Lappe. 

There is no exercise better  
for the heart than reaching down  

and lifting people up. 
-John Holmes 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teri Fields 
I am a West Texas Runner 
By Laura Lappe 
 

 1. When did you get started running? 
 
 I’ve been running since I was about 12.  I was a summer volunteer at the hospital where my mother 

worked and every day after work, I ran to clear my head and warm up from the overly air conditioned 
building.  There have been times where I ran more and less frequently during the last 31 years since, 
but running is something that really stuck with me.  Right now, I run about 30 miles per week, mostly 
cross-country. 

 
2. Who else in your family runs? 
 
 My Lab/Rhodesian Ridgeback dog runs with me.  He is a great running partner and I wish he could 

attend more events with me.   
 
3. How do you work running in to your schedules?  
 
 I make exercise, if even for 20 minutes, a priority.  I never leave the gym or end a run in a worse 

mood than I started.  
 
4. Favorite race(s) you have run? 
 
 My husband and I ran in Milan, Italy’s Stramilano marathon (stramilano.it) in 1999.  The breaks       

included pizza and hamburgers, and I think there may have been wine but I possibly imagined that.  It 
was chaotic with people walking with strollers, the occasional motorcycle and just the general        
confusion of downtown Milan, but it was an amazing way to see the architecture without (much) fear 
of being run over.  I had to take a flight back to the US the next day and the flight attendant offered 
me a wheelchair (which I declined!) since my knees refused to bend.  I called my husband to see if he 
was as sore as I was and he replied in his Italian accent, “I…am…Frankenstein.”   

 
5. Dream race or run location?   
 
 I am from Arkansas and I still find my runs through the shady woods there to be some of the      

dreamiest.   
 
6. Do you have a running music playlist and what two songs would be on it? 
 
 Actually I have such an “eclectic” running playlist that I really hope that if I pass out on a run,       

someone will come along and delete it for me.  Two that I always have on my playlist are ‘Till I Col-
lapse by Eminem and In Italia by Fabri Fibra.   

 

Teri and her running partner, Boone, at 
the Little Rock Turkey Trot. 



Team Kids Cafe Coaches are Changing the Lives of Area Kids 

Volunteer coaches for Team Kids Cafe many of them West Texas Running Club members, have been hard at 
work developing and training running teams at eight Kids Cafe locations. They are getting the kids ready for 
the 7th Annual Kids Cafe Fun Run set for Saturday, April 12th.  

But there is so much more going on than just running. The coaches, serving as a positive role model, are     
nurturing  teamwork, leadership, good sportsmanship and discipline. They are teaching the kids about running 
form, running safety, injury prevention and nutrition. The kids are experiencing running in a positive and    
enjoyable way by participating in running games, drills, relays and group activities. The immediate benefits for 
the kids are a positive self-esteem derived from a sense of accomplishment and all the healthy benefits          
associated with running that include: doing better in school, managing stress, and reducing childhood obesity.  

The Team Kids Cafe coaches are changing the lives of these kids by achieving positive changes in their long 
term health by encouraging active and healthy lifestyles through running. 

The Team Kids Cafe program culminates with the opportunity for the kids to participate for free in the Kids 
Cafe Fun Run. For the run, the kids will receive new running shoes and an event t-shirt. They will also get a 
finisher medal when they cross the finish line. The Kids Cafe Fun Run is held in conjunction with the Run for 
the Arts 2 Mile and 15K races. Proceeds from the entire event will benefit the Kids Cafe, an element of the 
South Plains Food Bank. Please come out and support this event! 

Teamwork and Team Building Activities 

Running Games, Drills, Relays and Group Activities 



Run for Fun... And New Running Shoes 

Team Kids Cafe = Happy Faces and a Positive Self-Esteem 

Marathon Kids Final Medal Celebration! 
 

The Finisher Medal Celebration for Lubbock Marathon Kids is Saturday, April 26, 2014, at Lowrey Field 
starting at 10:00 a.m. K - 5th grade students from nineteen participating Lubbock elementary schools will be in 
attendance for the celebration.  
 
The Finisher Medal Celebration is the official 'last lap' of the Marathon Kids 26.2 Mile Challenge. All children 
in the Marathon Kids program, as well as their teachers, families, friends and neighbors will walk one         
ceremonial lap together around the track to celebrate the completion of a marathon. Each registered student 
who crosses the finish line will receive a finisher medal and earn admission into Rewards Alley for rewards, 
healthy drinks and snacks. 
 

Volunteers are needed for this event. If you would like to volunteer and help celebrate the completion of a 
marathon by over 6,000 Lubbock students, please contact Terry Dalton at tldalton51@hotmail.com. 

mailto:tldalton51@hotmail.com�


  

Your Lubbock home for foot Technology.  
Our Knowledgeable staff will be capable of offering specialized 
service to all ages and foot types ranging from diabetics to     ath-
letes.  Foot Tech features brand name shoes such as Brooks, 
Saucony, Mizuno they also offer a full range of socks and com-
pression wear, orthotics and other foot health accessories are 
available. Please visit us at 3407 34th St next door to Caprock 
Cafe, phone # 806-799-1122 

Cotton Patch Run at Texas Boys 
Ranch—with our friend, the wind! 

Race Director’s Report 
by David Higgins 

 
This year was quite breezy but very pleasant compared to 
last year.  Hats off to all of the wonderful volunteers. Every-
one was stellar!   
 
# of finishers: 140...Ouch!, but the WTRC faithful were   
dedicated as usual!   Weather: Very pleasant at the start, 
windy & pleasant to the end! Fab!   
   
Volunteers: Suzan Caudle, Randy Holloway, Fred        
Constancio, George Jury, Rickey & Teri Evans,  Stephani 
Parker, Thomas Keehn & Family, Tony Aleman, Lance 
Ward family, Andrew Allison,  Stacy Cain, James Pratt, 
Julie Randolph, Wendy Anderson, Ron Lubowicz, Michael 
Sandoval & family, Nathan Paden, Stephen Seitz, John 
Corelis, Ronnie Adams, Larry & Carrie Byrd, Hortencia 
Deaver, David Lightner, Tyler Trammel, Russ Miller from 
TBR, and Myriam & Monika…. 
 
We also had help at the finish line and registration table 
from Brenda Guardiola, RRRR Scholarship candidate. 
Thank you very much to all Volunteers!!  Mr & Mrs Tim  
Berry was present to provide professional medical         
assistance (one runner treated).   
 
Relay teams: 6 total 2-person teams from Honey           
Elementary, Centennial and several mixed ages. Overall 
winning team was "The Fillies" from Shallowater?. Wendy          
Anderson did a great job handling the check-in duties for 
relays & 1Mile. 
 
1 Mile Fun Run: 38 registered youngsters, 17 finishers 
"braved" the perfect conditions for 2014.  
See our results page for the one mile order of finish. 
 
Individual Winners: Overall 4 mile winners were Riki 
Sampson (age 11), chased by Amanda Boston.  
14K winners were Michaela Jansen and Joshua Leyva, all 
from Lubbock.  
One mile winners were Emily Bachicha (age 7)First Place!.. 
and Aaron McGough (age 12), second. 
 
Photos: see our website for links to 3 albums & 2 videos,  
courtesy of Suzan Caudle and Jim Harris. 
 
Texas Boys Ranch appreciates our annual visit to the 
Ranch for this event,  and We hope you will continue to 
support it next year...NEW, larger headquarters for your 
viewing pleasure in 2014!! 
 
 
For race results and Challenge Series standings please go  
to wtrunning.com! 
 

http://wtrunning.com/?p=381�


There have been many significant advancements in the       
endurance sports industry over the last four decades: footwear 
technology has improved, apparel and technical fibers are    
better than ever, and training philosophy is continually being 
refined. Even things like socks have changed tremendously! But 
perhaps nothing has changed as much as how we think about 
nutrition for endurance athletes. 

There is a wealth of information on what the body needs      
before, during and after aerobic activity, and there are       
hundreds of products available to take you as far as you want 
to go. Even with all the knowledge available, I have noticed 
that many age-group athletes struggle with race-day marathon 
nutrition. It’s either overemphasized or approached whimsically 
without a clear, targeted plan. 

Race-day nutrition should really be thought of in two            
categories: hydration and fuel. Both are critical to having a  
successful experience. As complicated as it can be to fully 
adopt and comprehend what is needed on a day-to-day basis to 
optimize your nutrition when training and recovering, when it 
comes to racing nutrition it’s really quite simple. We all need 
electrolytes and glycogen, or in even simpler terms, we need 
sodium and sugar. Not to say that potassium, magnesium and 
other minerals aren’t important, but there are bigger issues at 
play. 

Sodium is found in various amounts in all sports drinks, as is 
sugar in some form or another. There seems to be science to 
back whichever hypothesis you prescribe to, but in reality   
everyone is different and no one single product is best for   
everyone. Water is always the standard, and to their credit  
Gatorade has proven that a 6 percent carbohydrate            
concentration is the highest you can ingest while still emptying 
the stomach at the same rate as water. 

That said, some people absorb fluids while exercising quicker 
than others and can withstand a higher amount of sugar     
concentrate. More importantly, every athlete stores different 
amounts of glycogen (fuel) in the muscle, and burns that 
stored glycogen at different rates. Also, everyone loses sodium 
in different amounts. It’s clear that electrolyte and fuel needs 
are different for everyone during a marathon. 

The key to a successful race-day fueling and hydration strategy 
is finding what is right for you and planning accordingly. The 
good news is that it’s hard to take in too many electrolytes 
while running a marathon. On the contrary, too much fuel can 
prove detrimental and result in an upset stomach or lack of 
gastric emptying, which leads to a lack of desire to drink.     
During my first marathon, I took in a product that was very 
high in fuel and it led to my stomach not absorbing the calories 
properly. 

Due to the working muscles requiring more of the body’s    
overall blood volume, the gut gets very little help when working 
close to threshold effort. I would get to the designated water 
stations and have no desire or inclination to drink because my 
stomach still felt full from what I took in three miles earlier. 
Inevitably, I ran low on electrolytes, slowed over the last few 
miles and suffered from severe muscle tightness after the race. 
In my subsequent marathon, I swayed too far in the opposite 
direction and focused only on taking in electrolytes and not 
enough on fuel. In the end, I did not find the proper balance. 
Although I saw positive results in the marathon, I don’t believe 

Executing A Solid Race-Day Nutrition Plan 
 
- Practice taking the product you plan to use on race day, 
whether you carry it with you or use what’s provided on 
the course by race organizers. 

- Take a close look at the course details to see where the 
aid stations will be located. Sports drinks are not always 
offered at every station, so be sure to have a plan for 
when you will take in sports drink. 

- Drink in practice. You need to get your system used to 
taking in fluids while you are exercising so that during 
the event you are efficiently absorbing the fluids. If you 
don’t drink in practice, not only will you be limiting your 
training potential for those longer runs, be also won’t be 
efficient at absorbing electrolytes and fuel during the 
race, nor you will not recover as quickly afterward. 

- Don’t be afraid to carry additional fluids during the race 
to ensure you are taking in enough. There are so many 
great hydration systems available today that carrying 
your own fluids during a race is common. 

- Eat a light meal on race morning, such as a bagel,    
oatmeal, a few pancakes, toast with jelly or a little bit of 
fruit, three to four hours before race time. 

- Drink throughout the morning. Pounding large amounts 
of water is never recommended and could prove         
dangerous. Instead, nurse fluids for several hours leading 
up to the race. Taking in something with some           
electrolytes is a safe bet just to top off all your energy 
stores. 

- Be aware of how much fluid you are actually taking in 
during the race. One or two cups of water isn’t much if 
you spill half of each cup down your shirt. Three to four 
cups over the course of the race should be the standard. 

Be aware not to overload on gels, chomps, blocks or 
beans. Take these at a predetermined time. It is best to 
take these products just prior to a water station so that 
water can be taken immediately afterward to help aid 
digestion. Taking in a sports drink in addition to a fueling 
product is not recommended. A good rule of thumb is 
100 calories about every 35-45 minutes. 

This piece first appeared in the April 2013 issue 
of Competitor magazine. 

About The Author: 

Two-time Olympian Alan Culpepper helps runners of all 
abilities through www.culpeppercoaching.com. 

 
Read more 
at http://running.competitor.com/2014/03/nutrition/coac
h-culpepper-race-day-
nutrition_70786#8B3LxgqqQfWWy447.99  

Reprinted with permission of Competitor.com. 

 
 

Coach Culpepper:  Race-Day Nutrition Is Crucial by Alan Culpepper 
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West Texas Running Club Event Calendar 

P. O. Box 2921 
Lubbock, TX 79408 

April 2014 

 ·   Indicates WTRC Monthly Race & CHALLENGE SERIES EVENT 
  
APR 01  WTRC Board Meeting, 7 pm, Ron’s Office, 3309 67th St.    
 
APR  05   Muddy Trails Bash: 5K/10K, The Woodlands, TX,  
  http://www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov/index.aspx?NID=336    
 
APR 05  Willie McCool Half Marathon/10K/5K, 
http://westtexasendurance.com/ 
 
APR 05  1st Annual 5K Run/Walk, Andrews, TX  Serena Hooper, 432-524-
1405 or 432- 269-9622; shooper@co.andrews.tx.us 
 
APR 05  5th Miles for Missions 5K/1M, 9 am.  Vintage Township, Lubbock, 
TX . http://pursuemissions.org/#/miles-for-missions 
 
APR 06   Paint the Campus Purple 5K, 7:30 pm, Memorial Circle.  
http://www.painttechpurple.com/ 
 
*APR 12   RUN FOR THE ARTS: 8:00am 1M Kid’s Café Fun Run, 
8:30am 15K/2M, Civic Center on Mac Davis Drive, Suzan Caudle, RD, 
suzan.caudle@yahoo.com  806-787-6708; 806-799-3813, wtrun-
ning.com 
 
 PLEASE BE PARKED BY 8:00AM TO CLEAR THE STREETS FOR THE 
1M 
      
APR 19  New Mexico—Texas Challenge Marathon/Half Marathon/10K/5K, 
Hobbs/Lovington, NM.  http://www.nmtexchallengemarathon.com/ 

   
APR 26  Wayland Wellness Run & Walk IV, Plainview, TX,  
 http://www.waylandwellnessrunwalk.org/ 
 
 
APR 26   The Memorial Run: 5K, & Run The West: Half Marathon, Abilene, 
TX, http://kirkgoodwinrun.com/  
 
APR 26   Texas Tech Army ROTC 5k; TTU Campus across from Tech Rec 
Center  http://www.depts.ttu.edu/armyrotc/5k/  
 
APR 27  The Lone Star Race Series Half Marathon/10K/5K, Arlington, TX. 
Thelonestarrace.org 
 
MAY 03 Lubbock City Lights Glow in the Dark Run 5K, TTU Campus, Lub-
bock, TX  www.ttuhsc.edu/studentservices/lclreg/ 
 
MAY 03  Cinco de Miler: 5M/5K, Dallas, TX, www.cincodemiler.com/dallas/ 
 
*MAY 10   HORSESHOE BEND CANYON RUN: 11M/6M/2M, 8:00am, E. 
of Ransom Canyon at CR3600 and ECR7300. Randy Holloway, RD, 806
-789-1547.  wtrunning.com 
  
MAY 17  Armed Forces mini-Triathlon, Plainview, TX,  plainviewymca.org. 
 
MAY 26  Sun ‘n Fun Run, YWCA, Lubbock TX,  ywcalubbock.org. 
 
MAY 28  Summer of Sharing Fun Run, 9 am, Mackenzie Park, Lubbock, 
TX  (registration site pending) 
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